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‘Disabled children are everyone’s business’

Introduction
The Operating Framework for the NHS in England 2010/11 has as one of
its ﬁve key priorities

“keeping children well, improving their health and
reducing health inequalities.”
and

“Tackling priority health issues of children and young
people, is complex, requiring strong leadership and
effective partnership working across the NHS, local

”

authorities and partner agencies.

Department of Health (2009) The NHS operating framework for England
for 2010/11. Department of Health, London.
The accompanying implementation guidance to the framework states that

“Investment in supporting families early to prevent
unhealthy behaviours and manage any conditions or
illnesses they may have will produce beneﬁts for both the
individual and the NHS.
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”

In addition the guidance states

“We will help the NHS to join up more effectively with
local partners and to integrate services to provide children
and families with the best start in life, prevent ill-health,
improve quality of life and support independence – for
example, by making best use of integrated community
settings such as Sure Start Children’s Centres. We will
build on the strong focus of Local Area Agreements on
health, the comprehensive area assessments, the work of
local partnerships such as Children’s Trusts, and the
learning from the Total Place pilots.

”

Department of Health (2009) NHS 2010 - 2015: from good to great.
Preventative, people-centred, productive. Department of Health, London.

In 2010 integration of services will be crucial to reducing
overheads and management costs.

The Quality, Improvement, Prevention and Productivity (QIPP) agenda is
at the heart of current health policy. In a period of ﬁnancial restraint, the
effective management of existing resources, including the workforce, is
critical if services are to meet the QIPP agenda whilst remaining safe and
user focused. Examples of innovative integrated models which deliver
evidence based quality services across the whole care system at a
national, regional and local level, must be identiﬁed and scrutinised.
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For commissioners and service providers the current challenge is how to
deliver a sustainable quality service, which is acceptable to service users,
at a neutral or reduced cost. Partnership working through system
alignment is just one of the ways identiﬁed so that this can be
performance managed.
The QIPP agenda lends itself to an integrated, interagency service with a
set of priorities and targets for delivering local services to disabled
children, young people and their families (CYPF) being agreed across
health, social care and education, with joint commissioning and funding,
often through children’s trust arrangements.
It was from this premise and recognising the need to build capacity, whilst
providing economies of scale, for improving the health of children, that the
Child Health and Maternity Partnership (CHaMP) facilitated a diagnostic
and planning day to improve service provision for disabled children in
November 2009.

Aims
The aims of the day were:
➜

to identify what works well in development of service capacity and
adoption

➜

to identify major challenges and barriers, and

➜

to focus on effective use of resources to beneﬁt disabled children
and young people (C&YP) and their families.
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With the intended outputs being to:
➜

follow on with work with participating health communities

➜

shape and inform the agendas and work plans of national
organisations present, and

➜

inform and enable adoption of emerging practice and priorities for
action across England.

Summary of the diagnostic and planning day
Three main themes emerged during the day:
➜

commissioning

➜

service delivery, and

➜

education, training and workforce.

Policy context
For more than a decade the Government has viewed the health of children
and young people (C&YP) as a top priority, with the publication of more
than 20 policies. The most recent are ‘Healthy Lives, Brighter Futures: the
strategy for children and young people’s health’ (DCSF/DH 2009) and
‘Securing better health for children through world class commissioning: a
guide to support delivery of this strategy’ (DCSF/DH 2009).
Commissioners and children’s services providers have already identiﬁed
the necessity of managing performance by commissioning and delivering
redesigned services.
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This has been acknowledged in a recent Audit Commission report which
concludes that the

“Government should continue to develop and actively
promote age-speciﬁc cross-departmental children’s health
policy for the under-ﬁves, thereby reducing inconsistency,
and duplication between departments, and better
informing local service planning and delivery

”

(Audit Commission 2009).

Aiming high for disabled children’ reports that children, who meet the
criteria of disabled as deﬁned by the Disability Discrimination Act (1995),
now represent 18% of the total child population. Their numbers are
increasing rapidly as the survival rates of the newborn increases and their
life expectancy improves (AHDC- NHSCon 2009). There are a wide range
of disabilities, with the majority of affected children being able to live a full
and active life, attending main stream schools, with or without additional
support. However there are a smaller number of children who have
multiple and complex disabilities, some of which are life limiting, need
support and intervention day and night. ‘Aiming high for disabled
children’ notes that while local authorities and primary care trusts have a
duty to co-operate, partnership commissioning and the implementation of
new models of interagency working including the third sector is the way in
which the needs of disabled children and their families will be met most
effectively.
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User engagement
Listening and responding to the views and recommendations of disabled
C&YP and their families is crucial if a service which meets their needs and
aspirations and enables them to live to their full potential, is to be
commissioned and delivered. It was feedback from disabled C&YP and
their families that prompted ‘Aiming high for disabled children’ to identify
the commissioning of short break opportunities and rationalise community
equipment, wheelchairs and palliative care services for disabled C&YP
and their families, as top priorities for PCTs.
Working examples from ﬁve teams who had volunteered to share
information about the improvements they had made to their services for
disabled children were shared on the day.
In addition the views of users and carers were represented. The day’s
proceedings have been recorded in another report. hyperlink to report
As an acknowledgement of the quality and quantity of information they
exchanged on the day, the ﬁve sites were subsequently contacted to
request their further contribution towards moving the disabled child
agenda forward. Each area had a contact lead who agreed to complete a
comprehensive template which describes their service in its entirety. They
were asked to describe what they believe is special or different about their
service, how they are ensuring that disabled C&YP and their families
engage with the services on offer, provide evidence of their achievements
to date and to share their top tips for success with other commissioners
and service providers.
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Ranging from an example involving a
metropolitan unitary authority to

1. Coventry: Team Around

another in a single borough in

the Child (TAC) model

London, and illustrating ﬁve very

A competency based

different approaches to their service

Community Children’s

delivery models the commonality

Nursing Service (CCNS)

between each locality is that they are
pushing the boundaries by
implementing innovations in practice.
This innovative practice is beneﬁting
not only disabled children and their
families, but also the health, social
care and education workforce.

2. Lewisham Children with
Disabilities Service
Driving services from a
disabled child and family
perspective’
3. Manchester Child Health

Issues they have identiﬁed as

& Disability Service

ongoing tensions are also included.

Teams within Teams

For quick reference, summaries of
the ﬁve templates are included
initially as vignettes in this document.
Each sets the scene, identiﬁes the
key elements of service redesign
and innovation, and the ways that
the views of disabled children and

4. North Tyneside
An Integrated Children’s
Disability Service in a
Metropolitan Unitary
Authority
5. Sutton Disability

their carers are informing and

Partnership for C&YP

improving the services they need by

A hub and spoke model

driving up quality and productivity.

incorporating a ‘Children

Evidence is included that validates

with Disabilities’ register

their success.
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Top tips for implementing service delivery changes
The ﬁve sites provided some top tips for implementing service delivery
changes changes for the beneﬁt of disabled children, young people and
their families. These are shown below and in the diagrams on pages 8 and
9.
The top tips have been divided into two groups:
➜

More integrated working

➜

Increased service capacity

The top tips have also been mapped against the four elements of the
QIPP agenda:
➜
➜
➜
➜

Quality
Improvement
Prevention and
Productivity.

More integrated working
User focus

➜ Children young people and their families have unparalleled
experience and expertise so base your work on your consultation
with them.
➜

Q

Put disabled children and their families’ right at the centre. Find
out what it is really like for families caring for disabled children in
your area, in gaining access to services.

Q
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➜

Our approach is to ‘think family’ to ensure we are being creative
in meeting needs rather than ‘delivering services’.

➜

Q

Introduce innovative activities which are fun, enjoyable and safe.

Q
Service improvements

➜ Think of whole systems working and then develop each part to
support.
➜

IP

Make it someone’s job. A champion with dedicated time can drive
forward change on an unprecedented scale.

➜

I

Plan and deliver services which take a holistic approach to the
individual child and family, are responsive to individual needs
and thought through.

I

Multi-agency

➜ Address integration at all levels of the Children’s Trust at the
same time: governance, strategic commissioning, processes and
front line service delivery.
➜

QIPP

Encourage good communication between all service providers by
holding regular interagency meetings.

➜

QP

Working relationships and processes are more important than colocation and organisational change, helpful though the latter may
be.

➜

Q

Accept that you are not the only person who can deliver a service
for disabled children and their families.

➜
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QP

Implement multi-agency working which involves the young person

and their parents in developing their support package.
➜

QIP

Adopt a can-do attitude with professionals who listen, are
respectful in their practice, believe in open and transparent
communication, are honest and clear about what they are
providing and are ﬂexible at point of delivery.

QIPP

Increased service capacity
User focus
➜

Empower children,young people and their families by involving
them in developing their care packages and supporting
personalisation agenda.

QP

Service improvements
➜

Start small but plan big. Develop the system around a very small
group invest in it, get it right, and then roll it out.

➜

IP

When you have something that’s working link other changes to it
as success breeds success.

IP

Multi-agency

➜ Ensure that schools sector is knowledgeable about children with
complex health needs.

I
QIPP

➜

Measure, record and evidence local service needs.

➜

Utilise and contribute to local and national data to inform service
developments.

➜

QIPP

Think “outcomes”: if it isn’t raising life chances and helping
people should you be doing it?

QIPP
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